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Frontier Polneure in I and who
will reach London to-morVow, will have
iin Interview with the lVitne Mlnlater
and Lord Curzon. the BritUh Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.
The latent advice* from Constantinople

indicate serious allied preparations for
a possible attempt by the KdmoUists
against the neutral zone. This may
aorve to explain the somewhat sudden
change in the attitude of the British
Oovernment frotjt Friday. when It was
explained that no considerable reinforce¬
ments would he sent to the Near Kant
unless the Turks gave evidence of an
Intent to cross into Europe, to Satur¬
day, when the British Government Is
sued an importuni etateigent of policy,
nhowlnr immediate steps to meet possi¬
ble Koraaliet action.

This sudden change in attitude has
caused grave misgivings In certain quar¬
ters. The Daily Mail will to-morrow
publish under the editorial caption, "This
Now War" an article stigmatizing the
policy set forth in the statement as "bor¬
dering upon insanity."

It declares that the British public will
learn with dismay and astonishment that
Mr Lloyd tioorge and Ids colleagues are

organizing a new war in the Near East,
are trying to drag Jugo-Slavia and Ku-
maala into the fray and are sending
British troops into battle "shoulder to
shoilder with the dejected Greeks."

It adds: "The most astonishing dis¬
closure In this amazing declaration of!
Government policy is that apparently Mr.
Lloyd George already liaa sent a fiery
cross around the overseas dominions,
asking them to ser.d contingents to Join]
in this mad war."
The Mail contends that Mustapha

Keiml's peace terms are not far re¬

moved from the terms propounded by
Lord Curzon in behalf of the Allies on

March 30 when Lord Curzon suggested
the Enos-Midia line should be the Turk¬
ish frontier in Europe. It declares that
nil hands agree that Constantinople must
bo returned to the Turks and Kernal
Pasha, and now Mr. Lloyd George is,
"trying to retrieve hla shattered repu¬
tation through the downfall of his pro-
Greek policy by arranging a wanton war
and supposing that ho can arouse the
nation as Gladstone did In the seventies |
cf last century about Bulgaria."
While the .Vail has known pro-French

proclivities, it voices an opinion which
is quite prevalent.

"Great Britain's one true Interest Is |
freedom of the straits, which can be at¬
tained by negotiation," the paper con-1
ttnues. "There Is not the smallest need
to plunge Europe Into war and alienate
the whole Mohammedan world about the)
straits."

ENTIRE BRITISH ARMY
CAN'T DEFEND STRAITS

Troops as Far as Gibraltar on

Move; Bluejackets, Too.

Special Cable to Tut Now Yosk Herald.
Copyright, l»!t, by Thb Nkyv Yozk Herald.

New York Herald Burma. I
T ondon. Sept. 17. (

While British troops, reen/oroed by
bluejackets, are digging in at Cl.anak In
the neutral zone on the Dardanelles,
and It is felt that the precautions are

sufficient to prevent any surprise at¬

tack on the southern shore of the Darda¬
nelles, It is recognized that even the,
entire available British standing army.|
now barely 300,000, men.even with the
support of the fleet could hardly hold
the neutral zone against a determined,
long drawn out attack.

Constantinople reports state that the
battleship Iron Duke dropped reinforce¬
ments at Chanak on the way from
Smyrna to Constantinople yesterduy.
The position there is considered suffl- j
ciently strong to prevent anything but
a formidable army reaching the southern
shore of the Dardanelles. Likewise It
is believed that the guns of the fleet will
be ample to keep such land guns as

Kemal now haR out of range of Con¬
stant lnoo|e and the Boephorus. But it
la felt that AlUied or Dominion troops
je necessary If tho entire length of the
utral zone south of the Strait* Is to be

kept free.
British troops already are on the

move from as far west as Gibraltar,
ami It is reported that home unils. In¬
cluding the few remaining ga-rlsons In
Ireland. have received orders to
stand by.
Constantinople reports that Kcinal's

cooler friends are advising against nn

attempt to force the winning hand and
are anxious for a conference which
¦will recognize the status of the Turks
ir. Asia and will assure the freedom of
the Straits.
Athens dispatches, especially those

from Lord Bcjiverbrook, describe the
Greek army as being utterly anninllated
and that the men are being disarmed
and sent bome as they limp miserably
nshore. The Greeks In Thrace, how¬
ever, are reported to be standing firm.

ITALY IS AVERSE TO
JOINING BRITISH FORCES

Schanzer Thinks Interference
Would Extend Conflict.L _I Roue, Sept. 17 <Associated rre*.^..

r "Italy must not allow Lloyd George to
tug her Into an armed anti-Turkish
crusade in order to guarantee England's
permanence In Constantinople." says the
Oiornale Roma, voicing Its opinion on
the Near East situation.

Foreign Minister Schanzer favors
"freedom of the Straits, which Is Indis¬
pensable for the development of Italian
commerce, but docs not believe that suoh
freedom can be guaranteed only by
rending troops to Constantinople and the
Dardanelles, nor does he favor Inter-
<vention of the Little Entente, which, he
contends, would mean only further com¬

plications and perhaps extension of the

\ « onfli. t.

CANADIAN BATTERY
READY TO FIGHT TURK

Veterans Throughout Domin¬
ion Anxious to Answer Call.
9r. CATHAr.iN'ES. Ont., Sept. 17..Major

Baker of the Tenth St Catherine's Meld
"Battery to-night wired Gen. l'anet, com-1
tnander of Military District No. 2, of-1
ferlng the entire battery for servh
overseas. The battery Is said to have]
been the first to volunteer when the call |
came In 1014.

VANrorvER, 11. C., Sept. 17.."In any
position where tlie honor and Integrity
or Interests of tho Empire are concerned
the action of Canada will be In accord
V 'h her sens- of what .> right in Uie

X-A^ght of her traditions, her position and!
¦*>' ss one of the sovereign States
H British Commonwealth," ssld Sir;

Arthur Currie, commander In chief of the
Canadians in the war. I

\ght t

I the

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17..Cai
wreparedness for the prompt mol
. ion and equipment of a force of
fi.000 men for early dispatch to
rtantlnople, in response to the c
tJrest Britain, was the subject o

i ruMlon In *-any quarter* here ti
At the Military In tltute to

?here was unusual activity. Offiei
varlotn wars, many of them stl
(he active mllltla list, had no
that the Dominion could provide a
trained, composite force of ve
troope. have thetn equipped and o
way within a few weeks- At the
armories there were already on
outte a number of men waiting to
their eervlces when required,
were nearly sit seasoned veteran#!
the great war.

In some quarters It was *ugg
that CanndR's contribution might
tie form of a large and well-equl
* r force.

I
*
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The dotted area shows the parts of the old Turkish Empire which
under the treaty of Sevres were put under allied control. The sec¬
tors around Constantinople and along the Dardanelles will be in¬
vaded by the Turks and the neutrality of the Straits be disregarded,
according to the Angora Government, if the Greeks in their retreat
attempt to cross these neutral zones. *

WANT U.S. TO DEFINE
ST. GERMAIN STAND

Majority of League Favor
French Idea of Security

Before Disarmament.

Geneva, Sept. 17 (Associated Press),
.The assembly of the League of Na¬
tions will begin to-morrow what Its
steering committee hopes will be the last
week of its session. The disarmament |
question is dragging, particularly Lord
Robert Cecil's project for regional
agreements and mutual guaranties.
These are still hanging tire because Lord
Robert and M. De Jouvenel (France)
thus far have been unable to agree
whether disarmament should precede the
guaranty of security or whether the
guaranty should precede disarmament.
This question will come before the com¬

mittee again to-morrow, and a new draft
of the proposition will be submitted.
As the. situation now stands, a ma-'

jority of the committee Is with M. De;
Jouvenel In his contention that security
should precede disarmament. This com¬

mittee also will ask the assembly to
adopt a resolution reading : "It Is highly
desirable that the United States make
known the objection It has to the pro¬
visions of the St. Germain convention. a«

well as the suggestions It might desire
to make as to the means through which
It might be possible to overcome these
objections.''
The temporary mixed commission on'

armament also will be asked to draw up
a new agreement governing traffic In
arms to take the place of the St. Oer-
m&in agreement. If It develops that It Is
impossible to get it ratified. This agree¬
ment will be referred to a conference
that will be called to discuss the re¬
striction of private manufacture and
trade In arms and ammunition.

ALL REFUGEES WELCOME
ON U. S. DESTROYERS

Standard Oil Plant and Two
Tobacco Sheds Escape Fire.

Smyrna, Sept. 17 (Associated Press).
.A temporary American coneulate in

charge of Vice.Consul . Maynard B.
Barnes has been established on a quay
at the end of the town. The Stars and
Stripes is the only foreign flag ashore.
The American destroyers Lawrence,

ICdeall and Simpson are still here. Their
officers and crews have been practically
without sleep for Ave days and arc doing
gallant work. The only American prop-
erty which escaped destruction were the
Standard Oil plant and two tobacco
warehouses In the outskirts of the city.
The following Americans are remain-

Ing in Smyrna Major Claflln Davis.
Dr. W. E. Post. <5. B. Hiilse," Chester
Oriswold, Cass Read, R. J. Mcrcman,
<\ j. I,awrence, 8. L. Caldwell and E. O.
Jacob.
The following have left for Constan-

tlnopie: If. C. Jaquith. Constantino
Brown, Irving Thomas, Mark Prentice,
B. M. Fisher, E. M. Tantes, Messrs.
Crawe and Jolln. Miss E. A. Evon, Miss
8. Corning and Miss Way.
One ship captain declined to take

any of the wretched sufferers, but. In
contrast to his Indifference, Capt. Wal¬
ters of the American steamer Winona
rescued 1,800 and took them to the Pi¬
raeus.

Athen a, Sept. 17 (Associated Press).
.Refugees constantly arriving from
Asia Minor relate new details of the
Smyrna tragedy. On Thursday last
there were six steamers at Smyrna td
transport the refugres.one American,
one Japanese, two French and two Ital¬
ian. Tlie American and Japanese steam¬
ers accepted all comers without exam¬
ining their papers, while the otliars took
only foreign subjects with passports.
The arrival of thousands of refugees

at the Piraeus haa brought a stave
problem to the Greek Government, and
unless private assistance is given the
destitute people may fare badly. The
papers praise the American nsval de.
taehments at Smyrna for the services
rendered refugees in the burning city.

RELIEF SHIPS FOR
MUDANIA AND RODOSTO

'Lost Division' of Greek Armj
Captured by Turks.

('ONSTANTtNOFLie, Sept. 17..The Near
East Relief has «ent a steamer to Mu-
dania loaded with auppltei. Another
steamer has proceeded with a relief
shipment to Rodosto in response to a
telegraphic appeal from a committee
speaking for 30,000 Greeks who nave
arrived there from Pandemia and Urusa.

At Muds *ia, the Turku announced tin
Greek E8e»mtlt Division (known as th<>
"lost" division). Including the command¬
ing Gen' ra! and staff and S.ODO men,'
were captured. The division under Oan.
K.itslkosnls had been cut off from irmy
headquarters for a fortnight, and Imd
wandered In bewilderment through the
mountain* with little food, water or
shelter.

I

UNLIKELY IN EAST
Continued from First Pnge.

suspicions. The newspapers are print-
ing conspicuously the declaration of Gon.
Sir Charles Townshend. the hero of
Kut and recently in Asia Minor, warn-

In* England against trying to make an¬

other Gibraltar out of the Straits.
The Italian position seems to be more

or less In accord with that of the French
In refusing to undertake military meas-

ures at this time, both countries conoid-
ering that the accord of the Allies does
not go as far as this. Whether this J
break in the allied military front before
Kernel's aggressive attitude presages a

serious break in their diplomatic front
it Is too early yet to tell.

British Fleet Wonld nominate.
Jealousy of Great Britain's position

as arolter of the straits which her naval
preponderance gives her is at the bot¬
tom of some of the feeling shown here
in Frei h circles, if the straits are not
rortifie 1 the Journal points out that
their alleged freedom will be entirely
n the hands of the Rritlah fleet and
that with Gibraltar, this would enable

ll" ¦»

thJ/"\h0lU,,.°". 1116 JOmrtlal PI-OPOSOH Is
that the straits be fortified against
aggressors threatening European peace
and put in charge of the League of Na-
tions. This would remove the British
fleet as the dictator of the straits but
would also involve the question of Tur-

*r,nii,",on to th» league
The tenor of the Bntlah declaration

last night also had caused a surprlae
for one reason because with Great Brit¬
ain pressing at Geneva for disarma¬
ment even before guaranties are given
under the plan of Lord Robert Cecil

ot0VVv ?i ,h" of the League
L ~ ?nVh{ Brl,,8h °ov,!rn.nt it-
self is the first to sound the war clarion
^ » ?!* WJ'en clrc"mstances. accord¬
ing to the trench point of view, iniii-

reach
" * r.acefuI solution Is within

Support of Italy and Serbia.
Paris SopL 17 (Associated Press)..

a "mor
1 ttt .the Qual d0rgay tha' 'n

on T ~ StJaa,on pollc'" 't0 be exercised

hiv. !fc Nationalists the French

tail217 ,,Ut?1K)rt of T,al> nnd the long
talk which I remier I'olncare had Satur¬
day with King Alexander of Jugo-siavia
is reported to have resulted In the
King of the Serbs, the Croats and tho
Slovenes being Informed that France is
prepared to trust the Turks not to In¬
fringe upon, tho European side of the
Straits and that military preparations
or demonstrations would for the present
at least bo wrong and 111 timed.

K-TnTi K7.',K:h Oov*rnm*nt hold® that
Kema! will respect interallied super¬
vision of Constantinople from Scutari

:fnh r" !r s*tafa«^ to ZSt
while if military pressure Is threatened
the Nationalist leader may be swept
along by his victorious troops and be
compelled to march upon Constantinople.

That the Turkish Nationalist Govern¬
ment has every Interest to accept the

,,h® Kur°P,;an Power* that
the straits m..t remain open Is tho gist
of unofficial Information and ndviee that
has been conveyed from the Qual d'Orsav
to Kemal In the last few davs. It is

to reoTv haS ha,i "» «m.
i epiy. the Angora Government will

tlnlnle « .!, marchln* «pon Constan¬
tinople would cause irremediable loss of
the sympathy of the European Powers

action Wn' r*frttin from ."ch

lnT.h-"vh" ^nPh Rnd Britl#h POMoU*
in the Near East are absolutely diver-

!vr» u'h" r*,lln« «t the Qua!
fo?ml*yxi m

D°wnlnR S,ro"t desires to
orm a Balkan hloc against an eventual
invasion of Thrace by the Turke, which

n" 'fe.n "eisorlh*.,! as "the mobilising of
Pon (Julcotes against unbuilt windmills"
lbs French Foreign Office is In "con¬
stant communication with Ksmal and

"7 opln,on that tho National¬
ists w,|| not attempt to establish them¬
selves beyond the Morltca line, unless
they are maneuvered Into doing so by
Oreat Britain's "111 timed threats."

TURKS, LOATHING WAR,
FIGHT FOR LIBERATION

Kemaliat Say. They Cannot
Peaxgn Their Righta.

CONSTANTfNORLg. Sept. 17.(Assnel

rerelv^d"""/ W<! Io*the ,v*r «nd sin¬
cerely desire peace and reconstruction
but We cannot roslgn our right* a* an
Independent nation," declared Hamid

nTL. ? 1 representative In Constan¬
tinople replying to-day to a question
concerning rumors of an attack by the
Turk Is., army against the Htrslta. "We
have won h decisive victory, but our
peace t<xins are unchanged. We have
not been intoxicated by .Ur successes.

The reconquest of the richest por¬
tions of Anatolia has augmented our re¬
sources Improved our flnsnces, and our
army, which suffered very little, as the
Greeks nowhere fought a serious battle
is seething with a desire to complete the
work of liberation of the homelands
"Q'ler enemy occupation."

,,
")iM> ANvrniNor

g.**". ,f '< '* advertised in ths Lost and
rojnd columns of to-day s Now York ilersld.

U.S. RELIEF SUPPLIES
BURNED IN SMYRNA

Efforts Now Concentrated on

Evacuating Refugees to
Save Lives.

CRITICIZES OUR ATTITUDE

Dr. RHsnor Sajs America
Might Have Prevented

I urkish Menace.

"*".*** re0atVad y»6t.uaay
v, ~

°rk hwidsuartera of the
.NOflr East «*»<* r«>m If. C Jaquith

aJr*Ct°r f°r the ^vanr. co.-

71 ?porta t!uu the reIief su^,,es

Z v ?Vrna fr0rn ^""ntlnor'e by

WeZ deStro)e'-8 ^Itchfleia and

1 ^ were co»^med in the fire.

cenTmtii u
EMt Re,W 18 "0^ con-

reftiat>f.
"K ts effor,s to evacuate the

refugees a, the only pose!hu. ^n,

"Every'"if t|W,a*" thf> said.
Lvery hospital is filled ttntl ,ho

ls sl°wly burning itself, out tie-
stroyed two-thirds of the cltv , .'i
gT"« .'«» TurUrt
< i Jr thousand perished in (ho fir*

®D<^®^M^rapld°y*thatP!t*was *

We to remove the paUe,!ts 'P1P°8SN

OonsUntrn^pirir^^^ava.fT
small boats to i»k. .,£> Salable

All American business places and
the Armenian and Greek cathedrals

by a rluIZr*' U *" confirmed

Archhul.Rblc ¦ource' that the Armenian
Archbishop Touarsn and the Greek
metropolitan were executed. Many fore
most Armenians were killed and hun

to*th« °Turka/,r ChrtSt'8nS

Destroyer. Keep Off Refugees.

th^rr-?** alS0 confl"ns reports
that the destroyers Lawronce and I.ltch-
M VZlZh" *uardttd by bluejackets
with fixed bayonets to prevent the

re.'V.ireeH from awuinping them
Naturalized Americans are being

take^f o?r. thK refuKe''s ^ be the first

"PV««ch . t^®., cablegram continues.
French and Italian ships have arrived

from Constantinople with food for their
nationals. The Near East Relief has
sent the steamship Hotoson to Mou-
danla loaded with supplies and the
steamship Dafni to Rodosto In lesponse
to telegraphic appeals from a com¬
mittee representing 80,000 Greek refu¬
gees there who have been evacuated

;T°m P*ndfirnia. Brousa. Moudania and
Guemlik.
The present Turkish menace to the

peace of Europe "would In all likeli¬
hood not have occurred had not America
been so afraid of getting Into European
affairs.' the Rev. Christian F. Relsner
pastor of the Chelsea Methodist Epls-
v.°-Pa!.. Church, 178th street and Fort
Washington avenue, charged in his ser¬
mon last night.

"If we 'fiddle' around building a sill*
Urilt fence and passing an
bonus bill at Washington." he said, "and
meonwhile neglect Europe we may wake

to find the Reds In control of Ger-

naIions*of E^' . «>*«

"Three huadred thousand foreigners
o?ThemOWa"dJnJ0 Brrlin alon* <">« most
of them are Reds. Italy is having riots

* »
England has one

and a half million idle folk and the Reds

XSKumTJ11 ,mpun,tr W,H ,ho Turkish
situation be an awakener or will we sit
supinely by while worse conditions break
out all over Europe?"

"Turkey's conduct Is a moral Issue

r!s )"'V a" Chrt*t,*n nations should

a h«u^Ve political considerations to cull

f)r RaI.hUW 'o"r^rOU8 conduct." said
v. .

Sockman, pastor of the

Church" in hT"1"> Method,« Episcopal
,n hl8 "rrnon yesterday

We call upon America to let her of
flclal voice be beard In this matter as
soon as the facts are proven, our pri-

min?Kty 'V?* Xear Knst ,ia" *.«
magnificent. Rut more now ls needed
i"OTri "a. Our action may determine
France's posltlo. . To hold curves
aloof now will involve us later."

measures' for
,7.Emergency relief

ordered O,
Smyrna are to be con¬

sidered at a mass meeting of Greeks to
be held here to-morrow evening under
the direction of the State branch of fhe
Near East Relief. The speaker* win

Klo.uSro^"rk " Wart' Who"*
disclosure of massacres led to the *r>

s:rtn a,,,ed .-ethoef^:
SOVIET DIPLOMACY

Turns toward china
Kamenmff Acts for Ltninm in

Moscow Councils.
Moscow. Sept. 17.it i. announced

that negotiations with the purpose of
establishing friendly relations between!
China and Russia, will begin shortly.
Replying to representations made
through M. Joffe. 'the flovlet em.ssary
now In I'ekin, tne Chinese say they are

willing to meet Soviet representatives at
their earliest convenience
Leo Kameneff has been appointed

Pie's Comma" lh* C<"ln< » Of The Peo-

TiVde Tnd""V,\Rnd °f ,he Council of
rrade and Defense, until Premier

i?"1"" ,r®tUr1V," to duty' Lenlne. who

man
H remain nominally chalr-

M^ow*" BovTs? r;rin <llalrni"h Of the

U.S.Sailors Save Orphans;
Divert Turks' Attention

SMYRNA. Sept. 17 (Aasocluted
Press)..American sailors of
the destroyer Litchfield

snatched 450 orphaned boys from
the pier here and carried them
safely to Constantinople. The Jack
tars slopt on the Bteel decks while
the youngsters occupied their
bunks. In all the acts of gallantry
by the Americans at Kmyrnn there
was none more inspiring than this.
While the orphans were being
loaded on the Litchfield, II G.
.laquith. director of Near Kast Re¬
lief, diverted the attention of the
Turkish guards, giving them ciga¬
rettes and talking to them in their
native tongue. These guards are

under strictest orders not to permit
the escape of any of tho Greek or
Armenian refugees, and on several
occasions have shot to death fugi¬
tives swimming to reach outlying
vessels.

U.S. CONSUL'S WIFE
EXPOSES SWINDLER

Charges Norman W. Damin

Forged State Depart¬
ment Papers.

Special Cabin to Th« Nr.w Yo»k Hbiald.
Copyright, l9tt, by Tub New York Hbsaid.

New York Herald Buresn. )
Paris. Sept. 17. (

The French police believe that Nor¬
man Walter Damm, alias Donaldson,
who disappeared from Cherbourg at the
same time that the wife of United States
Consul Charles C. Broy left her home, is
the head of an international gang of
swindlers. In a telegram from Coblentz
to The New YOrk Herald of Parle to¬

night Mrs. Broy, who Is being cared
for by friends In the American army,
says that Damm not only represented
himself as an agent of the Department
of Justice and continually tried to ob¬
tain diplomatic passports by presenting
forged telegrams, but also constantly
received coded messages from various
parts of Europe in which diamond smug¬
gling was mentioned.

Mrs. Broy Insists that her relations
with Damm were merely those of a
woman trusting In a man who had rep¬
resented her husband as being watched
by the Department of Justice and who
offered to obtain her a passport for
America. When she suspected Damm's
duplicity, she says, she immediately quit
his company. She now Intends to re¬
turn to the United States on the first
boat rather than return to Cherbourg
and ask her husband's forgiveness.
How Damm became acquainted with

Mrs. Broy is not clear. About a month
ago Damm, accompanied by an English
girl whom he had married In London
several months previously, arrived at
Cherbourg and registered at & hotel as
Donaldson, an American cltixen. He
had no passport hut an Identity card
of the American Merchant Marine, ob-
talned In Washington March 25 of last
year.

One day Damm asked the hotel pro¬
prietor to caeh a check for 5,000 francs,
explaining that he had to leave for
England Immediately, but that his wife
would remain for another month. The
check proved worthless and the wife
was left without funds. This was im-
mediately reported to the American
Consulate nnd In the Investigation that
followed the fact became known that
Mrs. Broy also had left Cherbourg.
The police say they have found evi¬

dence that Damm swindled several Eng¬
lishmen In Channel coast towns and
that he 1s wanted In various European
cities on similar charges. He gave his
address as Milwaukee and said his
parents lived at 984 Brooklyn avenue,
Brooklyn, but Mrs. Damm says that
letters sent to this address were re¬
turned marked "address unknown" and
that this first aroused her suspicions
as to her husband's character.

BANK NOTES APLENTY,
BERLIN PAYS ITS DEBTS

Money Famine Converted
Shops Into Debating Clubs.
Special Cable to The New Yosr IIksaip.

CupyrioM, let I, by Tits New Yosr Hssaid.
»w Yttrfc Herald Barest). )

Berlin. Kept. 17. (
Herllners have begun to pay up their

numerous personal debts now that the
famine In mark notes has passed. Rich
and poor alike lived on credit extended
by the butcher and the baker for weeks
because they couldn't draw funds from
the bank owing to the shortage of cur-
reney. There was hardly a firm In the
city that didn't have Its cash druwer full
of I. O. U.'s, as either the firm had not
been able to make change or the cus¬
tomers could not obtain banknotes.
The money famine and the rise In

prices combined to make a political
foru.n of every shop, and the proprietors
complnlned of those husbands who took
over tlit.: wi'-°8' Jobs of doing the family
marketing. .* s soon as the Increase In
prices came, according to the owner of
one of the biggest markets, the per-
centage of men shoppers rose in pro-
portion. Husbands, wishing to see for
themselves how the household budget
was going, seized the market basket.

Unlike the women, who have become
accustomed to eveV rising prices, the
men made them a matter of politics and
entered Into long discussions, from which
clerks and shopkeepers could not escape.
As a result, business was seriously
hampered. It took the utmost efforts to
clear the shops at closing time.

WiU'Overhaul Draft Machinery
for Mobilization in Emergency

dprcial Thupntrh to Tin New VnsK Ifnii.o.
Nfw York llernld Hurran. jWashington. I). C.. Sept. 17. (

completeSecretary or War weeks has completed
pUna for the conference on mobilization

of the defects of the ayatein employed tr
the world war and will put forward sug¬
gestion* for a more efficient method of
handling million* of men.

problem" which t* to open here Tuesday, r'1* conference has no hearing on

The purpose of the conference la to flvs anting but the general strategy of
e«n.M.r.«<An ». o.M,.tiv. ,h« national defense as future emergenciesconsideration to tentative drafts for the
speedy mbblllmtlon of the man power of confronting the country may require
the country In limes of emergency, in
accordance with the provisions of the
national defense ac^*

In addition to officers of the lingular
Army there will participate in the con¬
ference twenty-fl'e to thirty men who
took a prominent part In the mobilisa¬
tion" of the armies during the war. The

There Is no draft law under considera¬
tion and any apprehenalon that the Oov-
ernment Is considering drafting men Is
without foundation.
Among those who will take part In

the dlscusalon are Dr. Walter T. Heott.
president Northwest hi a University of
Chicago, who headed the committee on
personal classifications; T>r. John Wchief purpose of the conference is to Vlgmore. dean of the' law school of:ascertain at first hand the views of >jort},wo*tern University, who had chargethose men who had special experience classification In the office of Provostwith the Induction of men Into the na- Marshal den. (Jrowder; 11 C. Kramer,tlonal service under the draft and who n )awv.ri .r Camden. N who acted

are familiar with the weaknesses of the .. executive ofTlcer to (len. Crowder;. «n rAU'dlViY C y"'V.ri "U VfVlli y ,system applied. Representative K. K. Patterson. Jr, whoThe War Department ottarhes much waa ,lraf, board secretary nr. o. I*ln.portance to speedy mobilisation and perry, Elktns. W. Va.; Clvde Maunder*out of the conference Is ejected to be Richmond. Va. ; Capt. A. R Crane, ft
developed a system of Induction which r r. Columbia, B. C.. camp personnelwill make possible the saving of time officer; Capt. J. J. Ingle, O. ft. C., New
and the establishing of uniformity for vork. camp personnel officer, and Distil,
the entire country. The partlclpanta In EmH Hepburn, O. n. C.. camp personnel
the discussion will set forth their viewy officer.

REDS SAY KRUPPS
BROKE AGREEMENT

May Sae In German Courts
Over Failure to Take Land

Concession.

LAY BLAME ON FRANCE

Wiedfeldt Said to Have Negoti¬
ated Contract Before He Be¬
came Ambassador to U. S.

Rerun. Sept. IT (Associated Press).
differences which have arisen be¬

tween the Russian Sovtet Oovernment
and the Krupp corporation probably will
be fought out before the German courts
In the near future, according to a
ment made by Leonid Krass'.n. the Soviet
Minister of Trade and Commerce.
Krassln charges that Uie Krupp Arm

lias broken an agreement concluded last
spring in connection with gigantic con¬
cessions granted the big industrllal flirm
in south Russia. The contract Is said to
have been negotiated by Dr. Otto L.
Wiedfeldt, German Ambassador to the
United States, as his last official act
before retiring from the Krupp director¬ate to assume his post in Washington
The contract provided for
concessions for a tract In the
of Rostov, comprising 66.000 acres,
which the Krupps agreed
bringing In for the purpose targe quan
titles of agricultural Implements.

Say Favorable Report 'Vaa Made.

The Soviet Oovernment 1 -aid to have
permitted the Krupps to
live investigations and sole:nUfl®
in the region with the purpose of estab
llshlng a basis f°r estimating harvest55SS.I«« »u< .... 0..PH.
W.M. report m.de by th. comnde
slon of experts sent by the
tlrm it failed to ratify t.h*_T0|nV'*fAAwhich, according to »««l-omdal state¬
ments. It previously had become a re

Krupps are said to have wlffijdrawn from the agreement on the ground
of financial Inability to o"1
compact. Russian quarters, howeter.
suspect that the withdrawal is duo to
political reasons. posHibly French pres
sure Dr. Wiedfeldt Is said to have been
wholly absolved from responsibility for
the affair, as he already had "tired
from the Krupp directorate when the
break came Dr. Wiedfeldt Is reported
to £ a Arm believer In Hit ultimate
profitable working out of the agree¬
ment. which it lo said would reBolve
tself Into a practical restoration of the
agricultural areas for which Herbert
Hoover furnished grain seed, but which
could not be exploited because of lack
of implements.
While the Krupps explain that the en¬

terprise demands more capital than tho>
have at their disposal, the Soviets ad¬
vance as the real reason the theory that
France objects to the exploitation of
Russia with German capital. The Ger¬
man Government Is said to have cor¬
dially approved the agreement when it
was concluded.

Heda Feel Prestige Is Hurt.
Soviet officials here do not conceal

their Impatience at the failure of the
Krupps to carry out the agreement, re¬
senting It as an assault on the Integrity
and political prestige of the Soviets
which Is calculated to have an Inimical
effect on Russian negotiations ubroad
generally.
The imponding legal proceedings b>

the Soviets against trie Kruppe and the
notification of the Soviets to the W ash-
ington Government through Amtaissador
Houghton of the Soviets' Inability to
permit an official American board of
Inquiry to enter Russia unless reciprocal
accommodation Is extended Russia by
Washington are received here as ndi-
cations that the Soviet Oovernment to
firmly determined to assert its cqua y
rights, and that It purposes to 'lemon-
strate to the outside world that Russia
la no longer an outlaw nation.

In connection with Russian reply to
the American suggestion. Russian circles
In Berlin stress the unrestricted Pr,y-leges alreadv accorded American private
enterprises In going

.conducting unhampered
ligations. It is also pointed out In these
circles that the Russian Government has
declined to nationalise the Internationa
Harvester and Westlnghouse plants, andthatSSrtant American oil groups are

now investigating conditions In

^Unofficially. Russian opinion in this
connection continue, to hold the con-

ss/Ktf
.11 round conditions »nUR" r°hT opportunities afforded

''TLpuibi' M.""'" "Ply ".
American proposal. M. Tchltcherln, the
Bolshevik Foreign Mlnister rcltera e^-his Government's readiness to nve llb
eral accommodations to private A inerl
can initiative In connection with> *««»«
economic research, whit i

its unofficial character could not be in
terpreted as a studied Implngenient of
Ru-slnn sovereignty, as an official
American Tequest which tailed to pro¬
vide for reciprocal arrangement ^w°ufdbe viewed by his Government and
people.

r ha,
*ARISOF PjiklS GOVERNMENT

firf His Pending Visit It in No
Sense Official.

Parts, Sent. 17 (Associated Press)..
Former Premier Clemcneeau Is going to
the United States as "a distinguished
French cltlaen. rormer Premier and a

great national figure," but he will ex¬

press hla own private opinion and will
not be Intrusted with any mission by
the present Oovernment, according to
Information obtained from the French
Foreign Office to-day.

It was said that while the French
Oovernment was wishing him godspeed
end a pleasant voyage It would officially
ignore the former Premier's tour of the
United States.

LITTLE 'ENTENTE'
AND POLAND ALLIED

Report of Secret Pact to De¬
fend Middle Europe.

Bermn, Sept. 17 (Associated Press).
.The newspapf .-s to-day publish the
text of a military covenant alleged to
have been signed by the Prem! - of
Poland and the Little Entente a Mar-
lenbad August Si, Jointly agreeing to
defend tha status quo -if middle and
eastern Europe. They also pledge each 1
other mutual support in grant one of
the contraotllffc parties Is menaced hy
one dr more foreign Powers, through
prompt cooperation of their general
staffs and such concerted action as
emergencies demand.

It waa mutually agreed tjpat tho text
of the military pact should not hi pub-
llsned. Dr. Eduard Denes. Premier of
Csecho-Blovakla J. (7. Duch, Rumanian
Minister of Foreign Affairs; Gsbrlei
Xarutowlcs, Minister of Foreign Affairs
for Poland, and N. P. Pachltch. Premier
of Serbia, appear as the signatories.

DISCUSSING Z ITA'S PCTIKB.
BtMrasr. Sept. 16..Count Roma-

nones, the former Spanish Premier, to¬

day had a two hours' conference with
Count Stefan Bethlen. the Premier. It
le understood his visit is cotyiacted with

the sojourn and maintenance of former
JEcnpress Zita In Spain. Count Roma-
nones said former Crown Prince Otto
had been given a new teacher to Instruct
him in the Magyar language and litera¬
ture.

IEmanwho smokes
Melachrino Ciga¬
rettes never apolo¬

gizes when he offers yon
one. He feels, rather, that
he is paying you a com¬

pliment in sharing with
you the best that good
taste can select or money
can buy.
MELACHRINO owes its uniqueand
distinctive preference, the world over, to
the fact that it is composed only of the
choicest Turkish, tobacco grown-
possible to imitate or equal

MELACHRINO
The One Cigarette Sold the World OverJ

Wherever superiority makes fair
you find White Rock . for ex¬

ample, wherever polo is played.

NUS
PENCILS m the world

For Sale at All
Stationers and

Stores.


